The Last of the Screamers
PRESS PASSES

OCTOBER HAPPENINGS AT S.D.S.U.

Mon. Oct. 2: Backdoor 8 & 10:30 p.m.
Free Entrance $3.00

Mon. Oct. 9: Musicians Hall 8:30 p.m.
Leonard Feather presents the Signers & Sounds of Jazz
in his musical history of the 30's and 40's
using one of jazz's leading and alive today
S.D.U. students $1 Other Students $2

Wed. Oct. 1: Backdoor 8 & 10:30 p.m.
Ticket Price: $3.00

Sat. Oct. 2: Fans 7:30 p.m.
CANCELED

Mon. Oct. 5: Backdoor 8 & 10:30 p.m.
Free Price: $3.00

Wed. Oct. 18: Backdoor 8 & 10:30 p.m.
The Last Days of Elvis by audiograph
by Elvis Presley

Thurs. Oct. 9: Musicians Hall 8:30 p.m.
The Last Days of Elvis by audiograph
by Elvis Presley

Fri. Oct. 14: Musicians Hall 8:30 p.m.
Entertainment with Steve and the Mob and Chili

Sat. Oct. 15 Musicians Hall 8:30 p.m.
Entertainment by Steve and the Mob and Chili

Wed. Oct. 19: Backdoor 8 & 10:30 p.m.
Duke's Death Mystery Theater

Thurs. Oct. 20: Backdoor 8 & 10:30 p.m.
The Last Days of Elvis by audiograph
by Elvis Presley

Sat. Oct. 21: Musicians Hall 8:30 p.m.
Entertainment with Steve and the Mob and Chili

Sun. Oct. 23: Musicians Hall 8:30 p.m.
Entertainment with Steve and the Mob and Chili

For more information please call the
Adler Center Ticket Office 285-5471
Opening Night Delight

The orchestra was clearly inspired by Miss Schiff's performance—as well as by Mr. Garvey's firm direction—and it played as I have never heard it play before.
GET TURNED ON TO...

THE PANTRY'S 6TH ANNUAL

"DO IT IN THE DARK" PARKING LOT SALE!
PACIFIC BEACH
1395 GARNET AVENUE

SEPT. 30th OCT. 1 & 2 SAT. 10am-12mid SUN.10am-6pm
FRIDAY FRIDAY
10am to 12mid-mid

MEN'S as low as WOMEN'S as low as
L.A.P.D. and Fencers DANCE 10.99
SHIRTS 4.99 Bone Box and Woolly
Vesuvius and Christiana Co.
SWEATERS 6.99 DRESS SLACKS 10.99
FORMS and Checks at Co.
KNIT TOPS 4.99
JACKETS & BLOUSES 5.99
VESTS 7.99 BUSINESS and Social
H.D. Los and Eastern Grey
SUTS-3 Pc. 66.99 SHORTS 5.99
Poly-Cot.
LIMITED QUANTITY, ALL SIZES FREE
DRESSES 12.99
Look for the Yellow and White Party Tent in our parking lot.

THE COMEDY STORE

MORT SAHL and
JULIE McWHIRTER

WEDNESDAY - SUNDAY
OCTOBER 5-9
SHOWTIMES 8:30 - 11:00
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE BOX OFFICE
916 PEARL ST. LA JOLLA
451-0176

THE COMEDY STORE

1395 GARNET AVENUE
PACIFIC BEACH

1395 GARNET AVENUE
PACIFIC BEACH
Movies

Mind Over Platter

San Diego Natural Health Centers

Grand Opening

The Cheese Please

copenhagen

Laurie Manternach
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Local Events

Theater


Galleries

IMPORTS OF IMPORT


Magna-photo 280-4591
Summer Specials
on BIG COLOR!

RENT-A-HORSE
2 Hour: $5

Free Yogurt
Reader’s Guide to the Concerts

Music Scene

RUSH
UFO
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
CROSSROADS
JAZZ!
LOVE N’ JAZZ
BIG JOHN JAZZ DISCO

VENDRINO

SACRAMENTO
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6

PERRY CASTILLE

MILITARY BASES
SAN ANTONIO, TX

LEWIS MILLS HALL

NATIONAL MILITARY
BASES

CROSSROADS

CALIFORNIA

GRRR

CABARET

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 1
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6

Catalina Jazz Club

PABLO CRUISE

DOOBIE BROTHERS

SAN DIEGO SPORTS ARENA

3477 WATER VALLEY ROAD

SAN DIEGO, CA 92101

CALIFORNIA

DIAMOND JAZZ

DICK’S "THE BEACH" DANCE & ENTERTAINMENT

STUFFED MUSICALS

PACIFIC BEACH

FLEETWOOD MAC

SAN DIEGO SPORTS ARENA

UNIQUE TICKETS
Liquor Line
Supplying San Diego's Spirits

Carlito enters the darkened bar and six people say hi to him at once. They are all his friends. He talks to them for a few minutes about what they've been up to. Carlito always makes sure everyone feels important and appreciated. He is the life of the party.

For Men Only!

Sweety's Candy Parlour & Italian Deli
FREE Italian Ice

FOR MEN ONLY!

Do you want to find out what all the excitement is about? Sweety's Candy Parlour & Italian Deli is the place to be! Enjoy some delicious Italian ice and candies while you're there. It's the perfect spot for a treat.

A Shop For Dancers

Professional Dancers
Choose Custom Bodywear

Centre City Imports
Independent Parts Service-Repair Volvo, Audi, Porsche, Toyota, Honda

For all your import needs, visit Centre City Imports. We offer a wide range of parts and services for Volvo, Audi, Porsche, Toyota, and Honda vehicles. Visit us today and find what you need!
This is an Invitation
For A
FREE!
Lunch Or Dinner
At Taco Loco
We feel that the best way of letting people know that we have changed our menu and that we now offer a full service lunch and dinner is to invite everyone to try it.
So, this is our formal invitation: buy one lunch or dinner and get one free, up to equal value, when presenting this ad to your waitress. Or... Bring a group of friends and pay only half!!!
Our specialties include:
Stew & Enchilada
Carne Asada
Enchilada
Fiesta Burger... and much more
(Drinks not included)
The invitation is valid through October 31, 1977.
We have imported beer, wine, and one of the best views of The Cove.
Taco Loco
8008 Girard (at the foot of Prospect)
La Jolla 454-9831
Open daily from 11:30 a.m.
Introducing:
The Room-sized Keg

$9.75 per Keg

spirits of saint germain

How to Place Your Free Classifieds